EMIS Change 22-61
This change clarifies the reporting of acceleration records for students who are accelerated in one district and then transfer to another district.

2.7 STUDENT ACCELERATION (FB) RECORD

Required Collection Requests
The Student Acceleration (FB) Record is to be reported for the Traditional Districts Midyear and Final Student (S) Collections and the Community/STEM Schools Final Student (S) Collection. It is reported only for students who have a referral from the district’s Acceleration Evaluation Committee and were placed on a Written Acceleration Plan (WAP). The record can be reported for students who are accelerated in any grade level, kindergarten through high school.

Acceleration stops being reported if the student is no longer subject or whole grade accelerated. If the student was subject accelerated in Math and Reading, but is no longer subject accelerated in Reading, the acceleration for Reading is no longer reported.

For a student accelerated (subject or whole grade) at one district who then transfers to a different district after the transition period, the new district should report acceleration records for the student. For students who transfer during the transition period, the new district should report acceleration records if the accelerated placement is honored and implementation of the WAP continues as intended.